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A VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE

IGNITING OUR 
POWER	2020

IGNITING OUR SPIRITUAL POWER
Valencie Exceus and Beatrice Gaetjens Gonzales join us from Florida and Haiti’s Wynne Farm ecological 
reserve to start the 2020 Igniting Our Power and Reaching New Heights experience by grounding us 
spiritually and connecting our spirits to one another in peace, serenity and sisterhood. 

GET	ENGAGED/US	&	INTL
In a special video message, former First Lady Michelle Obama issues a clarion call to action to all eligible 
Haitian ladies to cast their vote in the 2020 US elections and get us to participate in the demoratic process. 
The Haitian Ladies Network’s partnership with Michelle Obama’s When We All Vote is well aligned with 
HLN’s ongoing civic engagement activities. Four featured women of Haitian descent join to share how and 
why they are change agents in their respective communities and what keeps them ignited to continue 
their life’s work.

ANGAJE’W-HAITI
From Haiti, Angaje’w features exceptional and inspirational Haitian women representing a wide spectrum 
in sectors, age groups, and locations in the country. These women all share their unique experiences,
challenges and successes and speak to the fundamental importance of engaging in Haiti or in Haitian
communities abroad.  Angaje’w aims to unite Haiti’s daughters in the Diaspora to their sisters in Haiti.  

IGNITING	OUR	CULTURAL	POWER-KENBE	ALADA	
“Kenbe Alada” is a contemporary creation by choreographer Linda Francois’s Xpression Dance Company 
that invites all to an intrinsic discovery, a return to the sources. It positions the audience to perceive our 
attachment to rites, inspires reflection on our identity and provides elements of response to endemic 
socio-cultural and political problems. This performance offers a journey towards the essential roots of the 
inner self, of the Haitian self. It highlights the social character and the ecological and cultural heritage of 
FOKAL’s  Parc Ecologique de Martissant which represents a green lung in the heart of one of Haiti’s most 
disadvantaged neighborhoods. Additionally It aims to celebrate our Afro-descent heritage and our rich 
culture. 

GIRLS CAN MOVE MOUNTAINS
The docustory premiere followed by a live Q & A brings to life the incredible journeys and lessons from the 
best-selling Girls Can Move Mountains book by Dr. Solanges Vivens. Renowned entrepreneur Magdalah R. 
Silva leads Dr. Vivens in candid conversations to inspire the next generation of female entrepreneurs and 
visionary leaders.

IGNITING GENERATION Z 
Attendees hear from three dynamic young Haitian Ladies raised in the US on how they stay connected to 
Haitian culture and find ways to support one another.

DJ QUEEN LIVE FROM HAITI 
Live from Haiti, one of the most successful and iconic female DJ ends the night on a party note mixing the 
newest Raboday and Afro-Beats tunes to the popular Kompa jams of the 90’s. 



This year has been unlike any other. The global pandemic has left none of us untouched. The political
landscape in many of the countries where we live is going through major upheaval.

Throughout all of that, our all-volunteer steering committee came together and said: what should we do? 
Should we even put together an event?

It seems like now especially is the time to come together and ignite our power so we can reach new 
heights.
 
As Haitian women, we have tremendous power within each of us. When we bring our collective energy as 
part of a Haitian sisterhood, we can recharge and ready ourselves to ignite our goals, our dreams, and love 
for what is most important to each of us. 

With your enthusiastic support and participation, the network continues to grow. Through our global plat-
forms, we are more than 50,000 women from across the world. Of course, we usually gather in person, and 
that won’t happen this year. But our global audience includes Haitian women in Haiti, Senegal and other 
parts of the globe.

We are reaching new heights ourselves with our first-ever virtual event! We hope you enjoy this experience 
and come away with renewed commitment to create change. This is in line with our mission to build 
Haitian Ladies Network, the largest platform connecting more than 50,000 Haitian women and girls to 
build community, share inspiration, and celebrate the common Haitian culture and heritage that binds us. 

Here’s to growing together for many years to come.

Welcome	to	the	2020
Igniting Our Power

Reaching New Heights
Virtual Experience



seated l-r: Syncia Sabain, Phara G. Rodrigue, Nadine Duplessy Kearns, Theola DeBose
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Not pictured: Dr. Nashley Harrigan
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IGNITING
OUR SPIRITUAL
POWER

Valencie Exceus, AP, DOM (Dr.Vie) is an Acupuncture Physician and Doctor of Oriental Medicine. She is 
licensed by the state of Florida and has been practicing Traditional Chinese Medicine since 2006. She is the 
owner of Primordial Herbs, a full line of herbal formulas. Dr. Vie turned her childhood fascination with plants 
and their medical properties into a profession that sows the seeds of health every day. Growing up in Haiti 
and being so free and close to nature, Dr. Vie developed her interest in natural medicine very early on. She 
would carefully observe elders and adapt their ancient knowledge.

In her practice, Dr. Vie strongly believes that healing is achieved by treating the root cause of the condition 
while addressing the manifesting symptoms. She has in-depth knowledge and practice of other forms of 
medicine and healing modalities. In her free time, Dr Vie enjoys leading group meditation and visualiza-
tions in various settings.

Over the years, Dr. Vie has noticed that a great percentage of her patients viewed Oriental Medicine as a last 
resort and even so, Oriental Medicine has been able to help them turn their health around. This observation 
has been the catalyst that drove her into becoming a pioneer in educating the community through her 
well-known radio show Sante en Action (Health in Action), and being a contributor to various other shows. 
Dr Vie aims to inspire her listeners to take charge of their health naturally!

Valencie Exceus
Doctor of Oriental Medicine



IGNITING
OUR SPIRITUAL
POWER

Beatrice is an educator, a certified Montessori kindergarten teacher since 1992 and she Co-owns “La Petite 
Boussole Jardin d’Enfants”, a kindergarten in Pétion-Ville, Haiti.

Following her path of personal development (and increased consciousness), she founded “B-The Light” in 
May 2016 to work with clients seeking intuitive coaching, wellness and energy healing. She has been trained 
by the amazing Christie Marie Sheldon and became one of her Advanced Intuitive Life Coaches in 2016. She 
is also an Advanced Reiki practitioner.Beatrice thanks her spiritual practice for her approach to life and busi-
ness and for her ability to handle the unpredictability of life in a highly unstable country.

As a Mindvalley Student for sometimes, she was happy to become one of their Certified Trainers in Novem-
ber 2017. She is really passionate and happy to coach groups of people about “Bending Reality” and Intuition 
training, in order to manifest their dream life.

She lives with her husband Gilbert and their 2 teenage boys in Pétion-Ville, Haiti. The couple is thrilled to be 
the local representatives for MindValley in Haiti. Beatrice and her husband have founded “Mindvalley Haiti” 
in 2018.The Couple recently founded “Nou Konekte”, a platform for interviews and weekly live shows where 
they feature guests for educational exchanges on wellness at all levels, to help raise consciousness and give 
an emotional, spiritual and physical support mainly to the Haitian community

Beatrice G. Gonzales
Intuitive Life Coach
Advanced Reiki Practitioner,
Mindvalley Master Certified Trainer



SPECIAL GUEST
MESSAGE 

Haitian Ladies Network has partnered with Michelle Obama’s When We All Vote, a non-profit, non-partisan 
organization on a mission to change the culture around voting and ensure that our communities are ready 
and registered to vote. Take action today on our Vote Portal: register to vote, invite your friends and family to 
register, check your voting registration status AND make a plan to vote this election. 

VÒT OU, 
SE VWA OU.

N ap travay ak òganizasyon When We All Vote (Lè nou tout

vote )  pou asire chak moun ki gen dwa vote enskri pou al

vote. Vin pote kole ak nou pou nou chanje kilti a sou

kesyon vòt la!

Pwente kamera
telefòn selilè ou
isit la pou enskri.

Itilize kòd QR sila sa, osnon al vizite adrès
weall.vote/hln pou kapab enskri pou vote.

WhenWeAllVote , se yon òganizasyon ki pa travay pou lajan e  ki pa patizan. Misyon li, se ogmante patisipasyon
elektè yo nan tout eleksyon yo pou diminye gwo diferans  ki genyen nan ras ak laj elektè k ap vote yo. Pou fè sa,

objektif li, se chanje kilti a sou kesyon vòt la, , mobilize eneji lokal la e travay ak yon seri patnè estratejik pou
rive kominike ak chak Ameriken.



Investing in the  
black community.
Expanding opportunity for everyone.

Learn more at: www.jpmorganchase.com/abp



GET ENGAGED! 
US/INTERNATIONAL

Rodneyse Bichotte is the Assemblymember and State Committee 
Woman/District Leader for New York State’s 42nd Assembly District 
representing Flatbush, East Flatbush, Midwood and Ditmas Park in 
Brooklyn. In January of this year, Assemblymember Bichotte became 
the first Black woman to lead a county party in New York City, when 
she was nominated as Chair of the Kings County Democratic County 
Committee. Born and raised in Brooklyn, Assemblymember Rodneyse 
Bichotte is the first Haitian-American woman elected in New York 
City and the first engineer elected to the New York State Legislature.

In 2018, Assemblymember Bichotte debuted on CNN addressing the 
President’s disparaging remarks about Haitians and Africans. Work-
ing with community organizations and fellow elected officials, As-
semblymember Bichotte co-hosted a press conference announcing 
a Little Haiti Cultural and Business District in Flatbush, Brooklyn and 
unveiling the street co-naming of Rogers Avenue to Jean-Jacques 
Dessalines Blvd and rededication of the co-naming of Nostrand Ave-
nue at Newkirk Avenue to Toussaint L’Ouverture Boulevard.

Assemblymember Bichotte holds an MBA from Northwestern Univer-
sity, Kellogg School of Management; an MS in electrical engineering 
from Illinois Institute of Technology; a BS in electrical engineering 
from SUNY Buffalo, a BS in mathematics in secondary education and 
a BT in electrical engineering both from Buffalo State College. In 2017, 
she was named as an MIT Fellow as part of the Mel King Co-Lab Proj-
ect and she is currently a Juris Doctorate Candidate at Brooklyn Law 
School.

Rodneyse Bichotte
Assemblymember, Chair of the MWBEs, 
New York State’s 42nd Assembly District



GET ENGAGED! 
US/INTERNATIONAL

Pianist, from two cultures, French and Haitian, Célimène Daudet is a 
soloist whose acting and artistic commitment are recognized by the 
public and the international press. She has performed all over the 
world, from Carnegie Hall in New York to the Konzerthaus in Vien-
na, including the Paris Philharmonie and the Shanghai Opera. Her 
recordings, from Bach to Messiaen, have always been matured for a 
long time and unanimously acclaimed by critics. 

Trained at the national conservatories of music and dance in Lyon 
and Paris, then at the Banff Center in Canada, she was notably award-
ed the International Pro Musicis Prize and named Spedidam Gener-
ation Artist. She received the support of the Safran Foundation for 
Music and her career was rewarded with the medal of the Senate in 
France. 

In 2017, she created Haiti Piano Project whose objective was to bring 
a piano concert to Haiti and to create an international piano festival of 
which she is today the artistic director, associated with an educational 
action in favor of young Haitians. This project was widely publicized 
by televisions and media around the world.

Célimène Daudet
Classical Pianist/Founder Haiti Piano Project



GET ENGAGED! 
US/INTERNATIONAL

Judge Dorsainvil is an Associate Judge for Prince George’s County 
District Court since March 2020 hearing criminal and civil matters. 
She is formerly an Assistant Disciplinary Counsel with the District of 
Columbia Office of Disciplinary Counsel where she investigated and 
prosecuted allegations of ethical misconduct of District of Columbia 
lawyers and recommended appropriate dispositions to Disciplinary 
Counsel and the Board of Professional Responsibility. In addition to 
her work, Judge Dorsainvil devotes countless hours to her profession 
and her community.

Judge Dorsainvil has a passion for educating attorneys on ethics and 
professional responsibility. Specifically, she has served as guest speak-
er at numerous continuing legal education (“CLE”) seminars in the 
District of Columbia, Maryland, and across the nation on issues relat-
ed to how to avoid ethical complaints while maintaining the integrity 
of the profession. Judge Dorsainvil is an Adjunct Professor at George-
town University Law Center and American University’s Washington 
College of Law where she teaches Legal Ethics to second year law 
students.

Judge Dorsainvil is active in numerous local and national bar asso-
ciations and has authored several articles on ethical issues. She also 
serves as Chair of her family’s foundation, the Dorsainvil Foundation, 
Inc., a non-profit dedicated to providing free medical care to the resi-
dents of Haiti, her family’s homeland.

Honorable Dolores Dorsainvil
Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland 



GET ENGAGED! 
US/INTERNATIONAL

Guerline M. Jozef is a woman on the move with a passion to serve 
her community.An activist, servant, mother, sister, niece and wife, Ms 
Jozef dedicates her life to bring awareness to issues that affect us all 
locally and globally such as Immigration, Socioeconomic and racial 
justice, Domestic Violence, Child Sexual abuse and other human right 
abuses.

Ms. Jozef is the creator of “Tales from the US-MEXICO borderlands 
and Beyond” an Immigration information session focusing on black 
Immigrants at the Borderlands and beyond. She is also a co-creator 
of “Faith in Action and Immigration justice movement” in Southern 
California a 4-part immigration program for both impacted commu-
nities and allies.Ms. Jozef is the Co-Founder and Executive Director of 
the Haitian Bridge Alliance, Inc. (HBA) also known as “The BRIDGE” a 
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that advocates for fair and humane 
immigration policies and provide migrants and immigrants with hu-
manitarian, deportation defense, legal, social services, with a particu-
lar focus on black migrants from the Caribbean and Africa, the Hai-
tiancommunity, women & girls, LGBTQA+ individuals, and survivors of 
torture and other human rights abuses. We work to elevate the issues 
that Black migrants are facing to build more solidarity and collective 
movement toward policy change.

Ms. Jozef is also the Co-founder Black Immigrants Bail Fund is a Na-
tional project of the Haitian Bridge Alliance (HBA) and African Bureau 
for Immigration and Social Affairs (ABISA) with support of other Black 
led organizations in response to the High bond given to Black Immi-
grants from the Caribbean and Africa. Our commitment is to eradi-
cate the mass incarceration of black immigrants and level the playing 
field of equity in due process; transforming one life at a time. In 2012, 
Ms. Jozef started FYI ( For Your Inspiration) Radio located in California 
with correspondents in Africa and South Korea to give a voice to the 
voiceless coast to coast and around the world. Ms Jozef represented 
Haiti in South Korea in an effort to promote Haitian culture around 
the world.

Guerline Josef
President, Haitian Bridge Alliance 





ANGAJE’W! 
HAITI 

Mildred Aristide was born (1962) in New York, attended City College. 
She graduated from Penn Law School in 1987, practiced law 5 years 
before joining exiled President JB Aristide’s legal team in 
Washington. In 1996 they married and have 2 daughters. From 
2001-2003 MTA headed the national AIDS/TB commission. She
authored a book on child domestic service. As a result of the February 
2004 coup, the Aristides were taken to Central Africa; later to Jamaica; 
then a 7-year exile in South Africa. 

MTA joined the Centre for African Renaissance, editing its academic 
journal. They returned to Haiti March 2011 and reopened Université 
Fondation Aristide (UNIFA), the university founded in 2002. MTA sits 
on the Board and participates in the development of UNIFA and the 
teaching hospital currently under construction.

Marie Rosy is a lawyer, registered with the Bar of Port-au-Prince. She 
began her career as a human rights defender in 2002. Right after she 
joined the National Coalition for the Rights of Haitians (NCHR), which 
since 2005 has become the National Network for the Defense of 
Human Rights (RNDDH).

After having been Assistant in the Monitoring Program, she was 
promoted, Assistant-Program Manager and then Program 
Manager in 2018. Her job consists in coordinating the activities of 
RNDDH which revolve around human rights training and monitoring 
of state institutions, the general human rights situation, humanitarian 
interventions during disasters and elections.

Eighteen (18) years in the promotion and defense of human rights 
forge character and that is why Me Auguste likes to affirm that the 
defense of human rights represents for her a priesthood, because of 
her dedication to respect for others that this work requires.

Mildred Trouillot
Aristide
Former First Lady of Haiti

Marie Rosy Kesner Auguste
Lawyer



ANGAJE’W! 
HAITI 

Tamara is a married mother of three children who lives and works in 
the greater Port au Prince area. Tamara has a strong academic 
background in economics and finance. She obtained her bachelor’s 
degree in business administration with a concentration in finance 
from Florida International University, and her master’s in financial 
economics from the University of London’s School of Oriental and 
African Studies (SOAS). A seasoned professional, she is passionate 
about market-based solutions and women’s empowerment, which 
she sees as a means for poverty reduction. 

She began her career as a financial advisor at Morgan Stanley in 
Coral Gables where she worked for four years, until transitioning as a 
consultant in the health and education sectors at the Inter-American 
Development Bank (IDB). She ended her four-year term at the IDB as 
a Financial Specialist. Since 2016, she manages the financial 
department of Caribbean Bottling Company, Haiti’s largest water
bottler and representatives of the world leading brand Culligan. 
Aside from her solid experience in institutional and corporate 
management, Tamara is an active member of civil society and sits on 
the board of several organizations promoting youth education and 
leadership. She is a founding member and the current treasurer of 
the YWCA Haiti, an organization empowering women and girls, 
fighting for the advancement of their rights. 

Since 2011, YWCA Haiti is affiliated to the World YWCA, the largest 
women’s organization with a +25 million-member network. Tamara 
enjoys traveling, reading, meditating, and practicing yoga.

Tamara Guerin Barrau
Vice President of Caribbean 
Bottling Company (CBC) and 
Cullingan Representative



ANGAJE’W! 
HAITI 

Roseline Benjamin was born and is still living in Haiti.  Psychologist 
and psychotherapist for more than 40 years, she created in 1992 with 
other professionals, the IDEO Foundation (Institute of Personal and 
Organizational Development) which she has directed for 28 years.

After completing high school, she left Haiti for Canada where she 
obtained a master’s degree in psychology at the University of Mon-
treal. She specialized in Transactional Analysis and Eye Movement 
Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR) which allowed her to 
participate in the founding of the first psycho trauma center in Haiti 
after the Haiti’s earthquake in 2010.

She is currently the president of the CMPC, Community of Mediators 
for Peace in Haiti and the Caribbean. Also an entrepreneur, she is very 
aware of the fact that financial success is a crucial element for 
physical and mental health, happiness and peace in her country. 
She’s very passionate about helping young and old people reach 
their full potential by accomplishing their mission on earth, by 
fulfilling their dreams, reaching their goals and finding the true 
meaning of their life.

Gaëlle Bien-Aimé is a journalist, actress, comedian, teacher of body 
and voice at Acte, a training school for actors and animators of which 
she is the co-founder. She is also an activist and a member of the 
feminist organization Nègès Mawon.

In 2010 she began to follow internships in Ethnodrama “Theater and 
Ritual” at ESACT, a higher school for film and theater actors in Liège, 
Belgium. In November 2015, she took intensive humor training at the 
National School of Humor in Montreal. “

Roseline Benjamin
Psychologist

Gaëlle Bien-Aimé
Journalist, actress, comedian,
and teacher



ANGAJE’W! 
HAITI 

Louise Carmel Bijoux is a cultural operator and conducts research on 
Traditional Haitian Knowledge rooted in Haitian culture with more 
than 15 years of professional experience. She was a member of the 
Cabinet of Ministers of Culture and Communication in Haiti, 
Marie-Laurence Jocelyn Lassègue and Dithny Joan Raton. Gender 
Focal Point of the Ministry of Trade and Industry for 2 years, she 
represented this ministry at the initiation of the program focused on 
Gender Sensitive Budgeting at the ILO / Turin, Italy. She has 
participated in inventories in the field of intangible heritage and has 
always been interested in history, a pillar in the construction of 
Haitian identity.                                          

Today, she works in the establishment of reflection cells for young 
Haitians with a particular interest in history and training.

Born in 1980 in Montreal, Vélina was raised between Gonaïves and 
Montreal carrying both worlds in her heart. She is deeply rooted in 
Haiti while being attached in a special way to Canada. 

Vélina lives in Haiti where she fights against corruption and impunity 
for social justice; seeking to bring social change to her mother land.

She studied Business Administration at UQÀM with a major in 
Marketing. She’s a co-founder at Zen Ayiti, Empress of Lakou 
Souvenance, Société Belle Étoile and co-founder at noupapdòmi. 
She’s also a poet and natural healer. She is a mother, a vodouyizan, 
spiritual, free spirited, and lives harmoniously with nature.

Louise Carmel Bijoux
Ethnologist

Vélina Élysée Charlier
Co-founder of Zen Ayiti / Noupapdòmi / poet 
and natural healer



ANGAJE’W! 
HAITI 

Emmanuela Douyon is an economist and activist. She is a member of 
Nou Pap Dòmi a collective that is part of social movements 
demanding greater government accountability and transparency in 
the wake of the PetroCaribe scandal in Haiti. She is also Founder of 
POLICITÉ, a consulting firm and think tank that focuses on economic 
development. Ms. Douyon is also a feminist.

Prior to her current roles, Douyon served as Senior Program Officer 
at the National Democratic institute, Economic Attaché for the Hai-
tian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Chargeé de Mission of Project 
Management for the Technical Secretariat of Haiti’s Inter-Ministeri-
al Committee for Territorial Planning. She holds a master degree in 
Economic Development specialized in the evaluation of development 
policies and projects from Paris 1 Pantheon Sorbonne University.

Magalie is the CEO and Founder of Caribbean Craft. She works at 
the intersection of Design Business, Sustainability, Capital, Impact, 
aligning with her company’s philosophy and objectives. An industrial 
engineer by training, she has spent the past twenty years working in 
the craft export sector.

A real advocate for change  in the current business structures in Haiti, 
she believes creation of social enterprise is the only way to reduce 
social gaps and create opportunities  for the unemployed citizens 
of her country. Her infectious enthusiasm, sharp sense of opportu-
nity, ability to build relationships  across the sector and geographies 
makes her the well-known face of Caribbean Craft brand.

Magalie has spent the past two decades working closely with the ar-
tisan sector and has continued tirelessly to intervene with both State 
and NGO entities in order to create a pathway to enhance the Haiti 
Brand. She has successfully completed multiple sustainable develop-
ment projects that have helped local communities grow and prosper 
and have been an integral part of establishing several 
initiatives aimed at reducing poverty and elevating the living 
standards of the artisans who work for her and other similar 
organizations in the country.

Emmanuela Douyon
Economist and activist

Magalie Dresse
Founder and CEO of Caribbean Craft



ANGAJE’W! 
HAITI 

Odette Roy Fombrun was born on June 13, 1917 in Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
and is primarily an educator by training and vocation. At the age of 
24, she wrote her first school civics book and began her career as a 
prolific writer. She graduated from Haiti’s prestigious Ecole Normale 
d’Institutrices in 1935. In 2007, she created the Odette Roy Fombrun 
Foundation for Education (FORF), a philanthropic organization with 
the mission to raise funds to support education and development in 
Haiti.   

Mrs. Fombrun has actively been involved in the search for solutions 
to the major challenges that have shaken her country since 1986. She 
participates in the preparation of the forward Draft Constitution of 
1987 and integrates the Council of the Wise and then the Advisory 
Commission to address the difficulties of governance of the country.

Now 103 years old, Odette Roy Fombrun despairs to see her dear 
country take the path of stability and development. She is a fierce 
advocate of Konbitism and Touris Lakay.

Odette Roy Fombrun
Educator and Founder of Odette Roy Fom-
brun Foundation for Education (FORF)



ANGAJE’W! 
HAITI 

Yanick Lahens was born in Haiti. After university studies in France, 
she returned to live in her country where she taught literature at 
the university level. She was a member of the editorial board of the 
Haitian-Caribbean review, Chemins critiques, and is a member of the 
editorial board of the Franco-Haitian review Conjunction. 
Additionally, she was a member of the Board of Directors of the 
International Council of Francophone Studies, a North American 
organization. She was also chief of staff to the Minister of Culture 
Raoul Peck then executive director of the Slave Route project, 
a project of the UNESCO. She is a member of the Board of Trustees 
at Quisqueya University. In 2018/2019, she was the first holder of the 
chair for Mondes Francophone at Collège de France. 

She is a member of the first Board of Directors of the Foundation for 
the Memory of Slavery in France. She works along and supports youth 
initiatives in the cultural, literary and social fields. She founded the 
association ISMA (Inisyativ sante mantal Ayiti) which works to raise 
awareness around mental health.

She has written numerous articles, an essay, short stories and novels 
translated into several languages and for which she has won 
numerous awards. She has received distinctions from Haitian and 
international institutions and is an Officer of Arts and 
Letters of France.

Yanick Lahens
Haitian Francophone writer,
novelist, teacher, and lecturer



ANGAJE’W! 
HAITI 

Marie Maud Nazon Laplanche was born in Haiti and I chose to live 
there. She is an Anatomy Professor at the University of Notre Dame,
a fellowship trainer at the state hospital and an ENT Head and neck 
surgeon. She was trained in Belgium, Haiti, France, and in Canada. 
With six (6) other partners, she opened up in 2004 the first medical 
team practice in Haiti called Clinique ORLO. In 2010 right after the 
earthquake, the same team also opened up the Orlo Fondation to 
help those who could not and still cannot have access to their s
pecialties.

In addition to other business ventures and social groups that she and 
her husband take part in, in 2017, they launched an agricultural 
business: Jardin de Theo in order to improve urban and organic 
agriculture and also to inspire people to get back to nature and to 
contribute to their communities through social entrepreneurship.

She is happily married for almost 20 years with two wonderful 
children: an 18 years old son and a 14 years old daughter.

Danièle Magloire studied social sciences. She has contributions in 
research, education and training and she published articles. 
She contributed to the establishment of gender courses at 
the university.

She is a human rights defender. She is particularly attached to 
women’s rights, demands for justice and democratic development. 
A long-time feminist activist, she contributed to the creation of 
different women’s rights organizations and was involved in social 
movements in different circles. She is a leader of the feminist 
organization Kay Fanm (Women’s House), an organization 
specializing in the care of survivors of violence. She was the 
coordinator of the Collective against impunity, a leading group in the 
effort to obtain justice for the crimes committed under the Duvalier 
dictatorship. She has also contributed to popularize advocacy 
approaches and worked to develop national policies and responses 
against gender violence and for gender equality.

In 2018, prizes were awarded to her, for her commitment, by Haitian 
human rights organizations, by Canada (Human Rights Champion 
Prize).

Marie Maud Nazon Laplanche
Physician ENT Head and neck surgeon

Danièle Magloire
Human rights defender



ANGAJE’W! 
HAITI 

Mirlande Manigat has been a professor at Quisqueya University 
(UNIQ) for 20 years already and Chargée de Mission with the 
Rectorate. She was Dean of the Faculty of Legal and Political 
Sciences, Vice-Rector in charge of International Cooperation at UNIQ. 
She was Dean of the Institute of Study and Research in Diplomacy at 
the National Diplomatic and Consular Academy. She taught at the 
State University of Haiti (UEH) mainly at INAGHEI. Former professor 
at Simon Bolivar University in Caracas, Venezuela. She was a research 
associate at the Center for the Study of International Relations (CERI) 
at the University of Paris, France. 

Former First Lady of the Republic of Haiti, Mirlande Manigat was 
Senator of the Republic and Candidate for the Presidency in the 
2010-2011 elections. A very committed politician, she was for many 
years a member of the National Executive Committee of the Rally of 
National Progressive Democrats (RDNP) and is currently Honorary 
President of the party. Author of numerous books, some of which deal 
with Haitian Constitutional Law, Mirlande Manigat remains today a 
key figure in the debates on a new Haitian constitution.

Mirlande Manigat
Haitian constitutional law professor and
candidate in the 2010 presidential election 
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Lundad Marseille is the eldest of a single parent family with two 
children. She is from the Central Plateau (Center of Haiti). She is an 
Agronomist by profession and a candidate for the next lower house 
elections for the Boucan-Carré constituency. She also is an 
entrepreneur and CEO of Agritech which is a poultry firm.

Lundad is the second representative of the Ministry of Women’s 
Affairs in the Central Plateau. She has been working for fifteen (15) 
years with women’s organizations for the integration and emergence 
of women in both private and public institutions as well as other 
socio-professional and cultural organizations inside and outside of 
the Central Plateau to help them strengthen their capacity and work 
for the development of their communities.

In 2013, she participated in Digicel Entrepreneur of the Year 
competition and emerged as a winner in the emerging sector. 
She is currently the National Coordinator of the Network of Women 
Agro-Entrepreneurs of Haiti (REFAED).

Lundad Marseille
Agronomist, Founder and 
CEO of AgriTech

Pascale studied Finance in Haiti. She also holds a degree in Gender 
and Development from Belgium and a degree in Human Rights
Education. She is a feminist activist, a social and political activist.
After years of professional work in international organizations, local 
organizations and the public administration, she founded the 
feminist organization NÈGÈS MAWON in 2015. She has been General 
Coordinator within the organization since 2017. She has a long career 
that continues in associative life in Haiti mainly within women’s 
organizations at the national level but also feminist and political 
platforms at the international level. She is a former candidate in the 
municipal elections in 2015. She also started working in 
the media in 2008.

Lucia D. Pascale Solages
Feminist, social and political activist
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Born in Gros Morne Nalda Odeus is Founder of the Association des 
Femmes en Action de Gros-Morne (AFAGM) which she has been 
leading since May 2007. She is an agronomic technician and is 
involved in the production and processing of agricultural products 
from her commune. Very involved in gender issues throughout the 
Artibonite department, she works to help women victims of physical 
violence to rehabilitate themselves, in particular by housing them 
in a center built for this purpose by her association. She also helps 
women who face a precarious economic situation by bringing them 
together in a micro-finance structure that she created. True leader of 
her department, Nalda also participates each year in the distribution 
of seedlings to farmers in order to ensure the renewal of agricultural 
production in her municipality.

Nalda Odéus
Agronomist and founder of Association des 
Femmes en Action de Gros-Morne

Anne Fleurime Présumé is 26 years old and is an orphan. She was 
born in an area called Ducis located in the town of Torbeck in the 
South department of Haiti. She is in 12th grade and is also an 
entrepreneur. She is the founder and manager of
Anounou Detergent.

Anne Fleurime’s dream is to be able to grow her company in order to 
pay for her studies and create jobs for the people in her community.

Anne Fleurime Présumé
Founder and manager of
Anounou Detergent
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Danielle Saint Lot is founder of the Danielle Saint-Lot Haiti Women’s 
Foundation. The non-profit advances programs to empower Haitian 
women, advocate for the missing middle, and grow the creative and 
green economy. She is also President & CEO of Caribbean Business 
Consulting, a boutique consulting firm that provides customized 
solutions for private sector and business development in Haiti. She 
also serves as Ambassador at Large of the Republic of Haiti for 
Women’s Empowerment, a volunteer leadership role.

Ambassador Saint Lot is co-founder of Femmes en Démocratie, the 
Vital Voices Haiti Chapter. She is a member of the Vital Voices 
Global Advisory Council, a select group of extraordinary and effective 
women leaders. Previously, she was Minister of Tourism and has the 
distinction of having been Haiti’s first female Minister of Commerce 
and Industry. She also served as Executive Director of Haiti Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry. Her main areas of expertise are private 
sector development, public relations and government affairs, local 
economic development, and women economic and political 
empowerment.

She also serves as a member of the Advisory Council of the 
National Alliance for the Advancement of Haitian Professionals 
(NAAHP). She is an honorary member of the Chamber of Commerce 
of Haitian Women Entrepreneurs and a Matriarch of She Builds 
Global Initiative.Among her many accolades, she is a recipient of the 
DVF Awards by Diane von Furstenberg and the Diller-von 
Furstenberg Family Foundation, which honors extraordinary women 
who have the courage to fight, the power to empower, and the 
leadership to inspire. She had the privilege of ringing the NYSE Bell. 
Ambassador Saint Lot holds a Bachelor of Arts in Politics with a 
major in International Relations from the State University of Haiti and 
earned a degree in International Economic Relations from the 
Institute for International Public Administration of Paris, France.

Danielle Saint-Lot
Founder of the Danielle Saint-Lot Haiti 
Women’s Foundation 
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Special Message

From the moment it was formed, I have absolutely loved this superb and powerful network: the Haitian 
Ladies Network. I am so proud of the interest and commitment I witness in this group, and I am energized 
by the tens of thousands of Haitian ladies participating. Thank you for inviting me to contribute, and I wish 
the HLN a long life filled with many more impressive accomplishments.

For me the question of engagement in Haiti is not even a question. I am more than engaged with Haiti, I 
am married to it! I have had a long love affair with our motherland and I cannot envision my life anywhere 
else. When you are tied to a place the way that I am, the way that all of us Haitian women are, there is no 
alternative. Nou oblije!

As much as I love our country, I, too, struggle sometimes. When the obstacles feel overwhelming, I think 
about all the resources we possess. From the white sand beaches and crystal clear waters, to the 
overwhelming talent of our musicians, artists and writers, to the endless strength of our roots and our pride.

Despite all of these resources, Haiti still lacks the strong public institutions that Haitian families have bene-
fited from to succeed in the US, Canada and other countries. Why do we settle for so little in our own 
country? If we want our country to change, for our fellow Haitians to be able to succeed at home, we must 
not only demand, but also work for a Haiti with basic services and infrastructure.

This network is 45,000 women strong and with that many Haitian women, I truly believe that anything is 
possible. What part can you play in building bridges between Haiti and the community where you live now? 
How can you be a Haitian Ambassador and change the way people think and talk about Haiti everywhere 
you go? We have a powerful history and an unparalleled capacity to survive in the face of the most difficult 
challenges. How will you engage for the future of all Haitians?

For me, I will be at home waiting for your visit. Come see me when you come back to Haiti and tell me 
about how you will use your education and access to put our country back on the map. You will find legions 
of Haitian women ready to help.

Angaje w!

Maryse Pénette-Kedar 
President of PRODEV
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Special Message

Standing from a woman’s point of view and a feminist point of view, we must recognize that we have to 
fight against injustices, inequalities, prejudices, and discriminations of all sorts. Each gain strengthens our 
resolve and determination to move forward just as we also learn from our setbacks.

The present context of both Covid19 and the Black Lives Matter movement have revealed more vividly the 
depth of the structural, historic and systemic inequalities, injustices, and racism that exist in the so-called 
democratic societies. These are not just the Global South’s attributes.

Comfort zones are destabilized; beliefs are shaken; normality is constantly questioned as we are confronted 
with serious challenges that have to do with the fabric of our societies. These times of uncertainty require 
both humility and courage.

As Haitian women and women of Haitian descent, we must remember the work and the struggle of our 
pioneers, the women of the Ligue feminine d’action sociale who dared to challenge the occupying forces 
and the authoritarian regime of their time and assert their rights. We learn from our history and from the 
present and engage in a process of knowing one’s own convictions in order to deploy collectively in the 
public space. Today, the Haitian feminists and the Haitian women organizations are at the forefront of the 
struggle for human rights and gender justice, in a very complex situation characterized by violence, 
impunity and deteriorating living conditions for the majority. Their engagement and tenacity should be 
recognized and supported in the country and in the diaspora.

I congratulate HLN and thank them for having invited me to join this major event.

Michelle Pierre-Louis
Haitian politician and former Prime Minister 
On Engagement
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Special Message

To give an idea of my personal vision, I will tell you very quickly that I do not believe in competition but in 
the balance highlighting each element of the chain so that it plays its unique role in its participation for the 
evolution of our world.

As for the gender balance and the role of women in this world, I would say the following:
“In a patriarchal world dominated by male force, female energy is gradually making its way. It is not about 
competition to replace a gender but about the liberation of female power to achieve more balance and 
harmony in a world torn by violence, injustice, the spirit of competition and domination. Characterized by 
her gentleness, tenderness and creativity, women have a unique role to play in helping to heal the wounds 
of this world by contributing to a return to the essential, LOVE “.

I think this quote illustrates it well:
“The soft overcomes the hard; and the weak the strong”. Lao Tzu, Tao Te Ching

Pascale Oriol 
Urban planner and
CEO of Vox Evolution S.A.
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Special Message

November 25, 1950, October 8, 1982, the years 1977, 1979, 1986 and 1990 will remain pivotal dates, strong 
historical moments in the history of the struggle of Haitian women for their emancipation in our society.

The story of this heroic journey of the Haitian woman must be taught to the new generations in order to 
definitively strengthen these rights won by high struggles in a still very macho world.
Heroines of 1804 who disappeared in anonymity to Judge Ertha P Trouillot, first woman Judge and then 
Judge on appeal and cassation and first woman head of state and head of government not to mention 
recent advances with Mrs. Claudette Werleigh and Michèle Pierre-Louis, Prime Ministers, Judge Wendelle 
Coq Thélot, Judge in Cassation and Me Marie Suzy Legros, Bâtonnier ai, what an impressive journey!

These pioneers definitely demonstrated the abilities of Haitian women and put an end to the myths of the 
so-called exclusively male trades.

Sisters, let us continue to contribute to the education of our society, to serve as role models for our 
contemporaries and to consolidate our acquired rights through our exemplary behavior and thereby honor 
the memory and courage of our pioneers who will not have not worked in vain.

The nation needs us.
Haitian women must be part of the solution to our problems.

Honorable Ertha
Pascale Trouillot
Former Provisional President of Haïti
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Special Message

Allow me to applaud this wonderful initiative you are taking to put together a Haitian Women’s Network, 
where we bring together: Haitian women born and raised in Haiti, as well as others born and raised in other 
countries. This initiative is very important, because the situation in Haiti has forced many children to seek 
life elsewhere.

Your invitation letter arrived unfortunately too late. I already had other commitments.

Congratulations on your commitment to civic engagement, which means the participation of every citizen, 
as one of the hallmarks of the Haitian Women’s Network (H.L.N.).
I wish all the initiatives and work of H.L.N. do, bear much good fruit.

The best contribution I believe we can make; the most beautiful fruit I see we can bear is to help all citizens 
realize that Haiti cannot change without the participation of all its children.
Everyone’s participation must change the reality of the same Power! That is, when a Haitian citizen seeks 
power and reaches the position where he has power, he must know that his mission is to serve the Haitian 
population, to make the lives of all citizens of the country, our lives better and more beautiful.

I hope that the Haitian Women’s Network (H.L.N.)’s meeting will bear fruit for all of us.

Claudette Werleigh 
Former Prime Minister of Haïti
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Linda Isabelle François is a Haitian dancer who made her dance debut at the age of three. For her, Dance is 
a life passion. In 1980, she began dancing with Kettly Durand for two years, then at Lavinia Williams school 
for three years, and later, in 1991, she integrated Artcho, and in 1993, she started her professional career.

She learned from great dance professionals: Jeanguy Saintus, Jean René Delsoin, Gerard Florestal, Lena 
Blou, Bob Powers, and Kathryn Sullivan to name a few. She has worked during her many years of 
professional experience in classical dance techniques, Latin dance, jazz, traditional Haitian, Afro-Cuban, 
Afro-contemporary, modern, ethnic dance, improvisation, and choreographic composition.

She has proven herself as co-artistic director, soloist, choreographer, coach of Ayikodans, a teacher at 
Artcho for over twenty years, and has also participated in several commercials. Various audiences from 
foreign countries appreciated the choreographies performed by Linda: Europe (Paris, Cyprus, Luxembourg, 
Upper Normandy), Japan (Tokyo, Nagano, Fukuyama), USA (New York, Ohio, Miami, Boston, Minnesota), 
The Caribbean (Dominican Republic, Trinidad, Martinique, Guadeloupe, Guyana, Jamaica, Barbados), Africa 
(Benin).

Today, as CEO of XPression and co-owner of productions West-I Music Group, Linda works more 
deeply on the performing arts in general with other artists of great fame such as Yole Derose (“Haiti Coeur 
de Femme”), Paula C. Pean (Ces mots/maux du corps, Kaselezo, A la croisées des iles...). In 2017, she started 
to lay foundations for a cultural center project, which aims to be a space for the exchange of professionals 
from different artistic fields: dance, singing, theater, visual arts, etc.

Linda Francois
Founder and Choreographer

Kenbe Alada
by Xpression Dance
Company
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Dr. Solanges Vivens is a visionary business leader who has been at the forefront of healthcare 
entrepreneurship for over 40 years. After reaching the pinnacle of success in healthcare administration, Dr. 
Vivens has decided to venture in a new direction with the formation of Vivens Media Group, a multimedia 
company generating highly entertaining content through books, short films, podcasts and feature films. In 
addition, Dr. Vivens is a published author for numerous articles on healthcare administration, aging, 
geriatrics and nursing for local and national publications. Published author of A Revelation: Walking 
backwards into the footsteps of Saint Solange

Dr. Vivens’ latest accomplishment is her book “Girls Can Move Mountains” this by-the-bootstraps American 
success story is one for the ages! Dr. Solanges Vivens explains the 25 most important rules of life and 
business to the world in hopes to inspire the next generation of female entrepreneurs. From her humble 
beginnings as a black girl in Haiti to a triumphant nursing home director and mother, Dr. Vivens has 
accumulated plenty of wisdom to share

Dr. Solanges Vivens
CEO 
Vivens Media Group
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Magdalah Racine-Silva is a business leader and award-winning entrepreneur who has served as a strategic 
advisor on business issues at the federal level. She is a co-founder, President and CEO of DMS International, 
(Data Management Services), which provides advisory, training, and information technology services to U.S. 
federal agencies and commercial clients. She served on the National Women’s Business Council, a 
non-partisan federal advisory council giving independent advice and counsel to the President, Congress, 
and the U.S. Small Business Administration on economic issues of importance to women. She is a 
proponent of integrating corporate responsibility as a competitive advantage and was named Woman 
Contractor of the Year by the American Express OPEN for Government Contracting Awards.

She and her husband have two daughters and are avid art collectors primarily of African and Haitian Art.

Magdalah R. Silva
President and CEO
DMS International
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Kya Pierre-Dawkins

is a 17 year old senior from. Sidwell Friends School in Washington DC.
Kya started attending Haitian Ladies Brunch with her mom when she 
was 8, and has been volunteering with the Haitian Ladies Network 
since she was 11. Kya was the Generation Z speaker at the 2019 Haitian 
Ladies weekend. She plans on continuing to help expand the Net-
works reach to Haitian Americans from Generation Z.

IGNITING
GEN Z

Sydney Robinson

a 17 year old senior at Bishop Ireton High school in Fairfax VA. She vol-
unteered for many years at the Embassy of Haiti during Haitian Ladies 
Brunch. Sydney appreciates attending the weekend events whenever 
she’s able as it has helped her expand her Haitian community.

Madeleine Brown

 is eighteen years old and a first-year graphic design student at the 
Corcoran School of Art & Design at the George Washington University. 
She is a proud African-American of Haitian and Jamaican descent. 
Her mother’s family is from Haiti. She discovered the Haitian Ladies 
Network through her mother’s network of Haitian women in D.C. and 
has attended the Haitian Ladies Weekend since 2018. She had a fabu-
lous time and never wants to miss it going forward.





HLN BUSINESS
LISTING

A Reflection of Me, Inc Other www.areflectionofme.org

Aromatic Allure Health and Beauty www.aromaticallure.com

Ayiti Community Trust Other https://ayiticommunitytrust.org/

BeHeart Counseling Services Professional
(legal, medical, IT, marketing)

https://beheartcounseling.com/

Benevolent Builder, LLC Fashion/Clothing, Other @benevolentbuilder

Bien Abye Fashion/Clothing @bienabye

Black Ivy Prep Other @blackivyprep

Blaut Weiss Law Group Professional
(legal, medical, IT, marketing)

blautweiss.com

Boston Marriage Counselors Professional
(legal, medical, IT, marketing)

https://bostonmarriagecounselors.
com

Caribbean Craft Arts/Crafts www.caribbean-craft.com

Caroline Laguerre-Brown, JD Expert Trainer: Diversity; 
Sexual Harassment Prevention; 
Unconscious Bias

http://linkedin.com/in/caroline-
laguerre-brown-70807b8

Catalyst Collections Arts/Crafts www.catalystcollections.com

Chokarella Other (media) http://www.chokarella.com/

Choublac Arts/Crafts choublac.myshopify.com

Colas Leadership Development, LLC Professional
(legal, medical, IT, marketing)

Instagram
@colas_leadershipdevelopment

Dream Promo Other (Media) Hugline@dream.ht

Elsie Theodore/Primerica Other www.primerica.com/elsietheodore

Faces of Martial Arts Project
(FOMA Project)

Nonprofit - Martial Arts www.facesofmartialarts.org

Fleur De Vie Other @fleurdevieonline

Fonkoze USA Other www.fonkoze.org

Gabrielle Charles & Company Public 
Relations Agency

Professional
(legal, medical, IT, marketing)

@GabrielleCharlesandCo

Gracefully Yours Bridal Boutique Other www.gybridalboutique.com

Great Florida Insurance Professional(legal, medical,
IT, marketing)

www.pinecrest.greatflorida.com

Haitea Foods Myhaitea.com

Haiti Tresor Art/ Crafts www.haititresorsshop.com

I Am Taking Charge™, LLC Other Instagram, Facebook
@iamtakingcharge

ImagineArt Other (media) https://imaginartmedia.com/
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Imamou Lele Haitian Dance Arts/Crafts @ImamouLeleDance

Jardin de Théo Other 509-3109-1010

Frandley Julien Other (Immigration Attorney) frandley@frandleyjulien.com

Junction Pet Supplies Foods Junctionpet.com

Keiya Rayne Coaching Other www.keiyakrayne.com

Kompa Guide Other kompaguide.com

Kreyol Essence Health/Beauty www.kreyolessence.com

La Paix Bakery, Inc. Foods www.lapaixbakery.com

Language Plus Services Professional
(legal, medical, IT, marketing)

http://www.languageplus360.com/

Law Office of Regine P. A. Severe Legal linkedin.com/in/regine-severe-
977b556

Lean off Taxes, LLC Professional
(legal, medical, IT, marketing)

www.leanofftaxes.com

MAFLOW LLC Health and Beauty, Arts/Crafts, Per-
sonal Care

Maflowyoga.com

Masse’m Massage And Body Oils Health and Beauty www.massemoils.com

Mélange Media Group Other www.melangemag.com

My Haiti Travels Other @Myhaititravels

On The Go Other http://onthegonursing.com/

Panthera Music International MUSIC www.maloubeauvoir.com

Royal Cremas Foods www.royalcremas.com, Insta/FB
@royalcremas

SocaFitt LLC Health and Beauty Instagram.com/SocaFitt

Style Eyes Optical Other @styleeyesoptical@yahoo.com

TapTap Now Other taptapnow.com

The Fitting Curve LLC Yes, Fashion/Clothing, Other Www.thefittingcurve.com

The New Victorian School Other www.thenewvictorianschool.com

Title Geeks, LLC Professional
(legal, medical, IT, marketing)

www.thetitlegeeks.com

TJocelyne Counseling and
Consulting Clinic

Other https://tjocelynecounseling.org

TLC VIP Other (Media) Hugline@dream.ht

Tribes Nations Scarves Fashion/Clothing www.tribesnationsscarves.etsy.com

Vivens Media Group (VMG) Other www.solangesvivens.com

We Love to Uplift Nonprofit www.welovetouplift.org



2020
PLAYLIST

Cecile McLorin Salvant - Le Front cache sur tes genoux
Such - Wide Nose Full Lips 

Stacy Barth - Live for Today
Alexa - Banm Yon Ti lime 

Coralie Herard - Derayman
Tamara Suffren - Ale Trankil

Anie Alerte - 3Fey 3 Rasin by Emeline Michel
Mikaben - Si

Dener Ceide - Sele Bride
Francheez - Lakou Trankil by Belo (cover)

Emeline Michel - Mesi Lavi
Coralie Herard - Lajan Sere 

Zafem - Savalou
Rutshelle - Rete La

Emeline Michel - l’Odeur de ma terre 
Carole Demesmin - Lumane Casimir 

Nathalie Joachim - Fanm D’Ayiti
Leyla McCalla - Manman

Risks - Zanmi 
Alan Cave - Ma Rose
Phyllisia Ross & Rutshelle - I’ll be there 
Danola - Premye Fwa
Riske - Alfabe
Emeline Michel - A.K.I.K.O
Premiering Malou Beauvoir and
Kamoken - Higher love and Life 
Kanis ak Danola - Pitit Te a
Kanis featuring Lolo Beaubrun - Veve Lokal 
Malou Beauvoir - Simi D’lo
Ada Ayiti - Defile
Ayiiti - Zeptima
Emeline Michel - Lanmou Se Flanm
Ayiti - Manman
Naika - Papagede bel Gason
Dekole - J-Perry
Manno Beats Feat Afrotronix & Vox Sambou - Akouna
Malou Beauvoir - Rasenbleman
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Executive Producer
Director

Supervising Producer
Senior Producer

Story Producer

Post-Production Supervisor
Line Producer

Production Company in Haiti
Field Producer

Director of Photography
Asst. Camera

Sound
Editor
Gaffer

Makeup
Graphic Designer

Location in Haiti

Haitian Ladies Network TM   (HLN)
Haitian Ladies Network TM   (HLN)
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Bohio Productions
Clara Benice, Haitian Ladies Network TM
Clara Benice, Erica Anderson-Perigon Live
Clara Benice
Erica Anderson-Perigon Live
Haitian Ladies Network TM
Samuel Mozard (timoza) - Haiti
Samuel Mozard (timoza) - Haiti
Haitian Ladies Network TM
Fenel Moise
AD Rachel Pierre (for HLN)
Christelle Bernardin, Julie Rimpel
Joanne Joseph
Fenel Moise
Claire Lunie Berlus, Frantz Robert
DJ Queen
Dener Ceide, original composition of 2020
Virtual Experience and 2019 Haitian Ladies
Weekend theme songs
Malou Beauvoir and Kamoken,
“You Raise Me Up”
premiering on 2020 Virtual Experience
Sekoya Studios, Samuel Mozard (timoza)
Moys Production, Capture Create Media,
Loft Digital Media, Vivens Media Group, DMS International
Bohio Productions
Perigon Live

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Bohio Productions
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Clara Benice
Clara Benice
William McIntosh
Jean Rameces Demaratte
Clara Benice, Beatrice Gaetjens Gonzales,
Ariel Dominique (for HLN)
Clara Benice, William McIntosh, Jean Rameces Demaratte
William McIntosh, Clara Benice
Sekoya Studios
William McIntosh, Jean Rameces Demaratte
Jean Rameces Demaratte
Maxo Jean Laurent
Stephane Joseph
Eddy Fleursaint
Archange Junior Piersaint
Johana Robert
Samuel Mozard (timoza) – Haiti
Wynne Farm Ecological Parc

HAITIAN LADIES NETWORK
VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE PRODUCTION

IGNITING OUR SPIRITUAL POWER
MEDITATION WITH BEATRICE GAETJENS GONZALES
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Executive Producer
Post-Production Supervisor

Lead Camera
Coordinating Producer

Production Company in DC
Editor

Graphic Designer
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Executive Producers

Co-Production of
Co-Director

Supervising Producer
Senior Producer

Coordinating Producer
Story Producer

Post-Production Supervisor
Line Producer

Production Company in Haiti
Field Producer

Director of Photography
Asst. Camera

Sound
Editor

Asst. Editor
Gaffer

Makeup
Graphic Designer

Location 1
Location 2

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Bohio Productions
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Clara Benice
Clara Benice, Nathan Kigenyi
Perigon Live
Phara Georges Rodrigue for HLN
Capture Create Media
Nathan Kigenyi, Imani Washington
Samuel Mozard (timoza) – Haiti

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Clara Benice
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Bohio Productions
Clara Benice, Ariel Dominique
William McIntosh
Jean Rameces Demaratte
Louise Carmel Bijoux
Ariel Dominique (for HLN), Clara Benice,
Louise Carmel Bijoux
Clara Benice, William McIntosh, Jean Rameces Demaratte
William McIntosh, Clara Benice
Sekoya Studios
Ariel Dominique (for HLN), Louise Carmel Bijoux,
William McIntosh, Jean Rameces Demaratte
Jean Rameces Demaratte
Maxo Jean Laurent
Stephane Joseph
Eddy Fleursaint
Louise Carmel Bijoux
Archange Junior Piersaint
Johana Robert
Samuel Mozard (timoza) – Haiti
Salle des Citoyens at Maryse Penette Kedar’s House
Various

GET	ENGAGED	US/INTERNATIONAL

ANGAJE’W	-	HAITI
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Spoken Words: 

Professor Gyna Athena ULYSSE
            Lylly HOUNGNIHIN

            Linda Isabelle FRANCOIS
Singers: Malou BEAUVOIR - Papa Damballah

            Moonlight BENJAMIN - Memwan 
            Dieuvela ETIENNE (Rara Fanm) - Gede

            Gyna SYLLIONA - Ogou 
            Douma ETIENNE - Legba

 
Drums: XPression drummers

            Mackendie LEON
            Jackson SAINTIL

            Dimitry ETIENNE 
            Castera SAINTIL

            Harold LAURENCEAU
 

Dancers: XPression dancers
            Linda Isabelle FRANCOIS

            Danthora BENJAMIN
            Nerlande AUGUSTE

            Marie Jessy KERNIZAN 
            Christ-Maika JOACHIM

            Rodline VANGINE 
            Midline RICHARDSON

            Sterlin TATAILLE
            Annot NOEL

            Rose Carmelle SAINT JEAN
Logistics: Johanne BARTHELEMY 

Lights: Fritz Marc PROPHETE
Sound: Raynald MOMPOINT JEUNE

Video: Kiskeya Productions
Directed by: Wendy DESERT

Concept: Linda Isabelle FRANCOIS
Costumes: Marie Lucie CADET

Special Appearance: Ayida Collection
            created by Mackenley DARIUS

Main Location
Final Scene Location:

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Linda Isabelle Francois, Haitian Ladies Network TM,
Haitian Ladies Network, Linda Isabelle Francois

Parc Ecologique de Martissant (FOKAL)
Lakou Taïna, Grand Goave

IGNITING OUR CULTURAL POWER 
KENBE ALADA
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Co-Production of

Executive Producer

Director
Supervising Producer
Production Manager

Coordinating Producer
Story Producer

Post-Production Supervisor
Line Producer

Field Producer
Covid 19 Compliant Officer
Covid 19 Compliant Medic

Makeup
Production Company in DC

Director of Photography
Camera 2
Camera 3

Production Asst. (PA)
Production Sound Mixer

Key Grip
Editor

Graphic Designer
Set Dresser

Location
Catering/Craft Services
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Executive Producer
Post-Production Supervisor

Voice Over
Camera
Camera

Coordinating Producer
Production Company in DC
Production Company in DC

Editor
Graphic Designer
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Content Writer/Producer

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Bohio Productions
Haitian Ladies Network, Vivens Media Group,
DMS International, Dr Solanges Vivens, Nadine
Duplessy-Kearns for HLN
Clara Benice
Clara Benice
Junior Moys
Syncia Sabain, Nadine Duplessy-Kearns/ (for HLN)
Magdalah Silva
Clara Benice, Junior Moys
Clara Benice
Clara Benice
Clara Benice
Dr Vlad Louis Charles
Angela Elliott
Moys Production
Junior Moys
Will Mckenly
Daniel Murry
Nato Joaquin
Robert Mitton, Dr Vlad Louis Charles
Junior Moys
Junior Moys
Junior Moys
Syncia Sabain (for HLN)
Dr Solanges Vivens’ House
Haitian Ladies Network TM

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Bohio Productions
Haitian Ladies Network TM
Clara Benice, Nathan Kigenyi
Pascale Piquion
Perigon Live
Eric Bugash
Phara Georges Rodrigue (for HLN)
Loft Digital Media
Capture Create Media
Nathan Kigenyi, Imani Washington
Samuel Mozard (timoza) – Haiti , Junior Moys - DC

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Bohio Productions,
Kya Pierre Dawkins
Kyan Pierre Dawkins

GIRLS CAN MOVE MOUNTAINS 

HAITIAN LADIES NETWORK
STEERING COMMITTEE

IGNITING	OUR	POWER	–	GEN	Z



Presented by
Live broadcast

Dr. Suzie Richardson Armas and
New World Health Foundation

Maryse Penette-Kedar
Steven Baboun as Marie Claude

Ratchilde Rachilde Jamessie Joseph as Zuzu Girl
Elodie Manuel

Audrey Nicoleau

BibiNetalkole
BossLady

Carel Pedre
Chokarella

Dream Promo
Haitian Businesses

Haitian Times
Hugline Jerome

ImaginArt
Island TV

Le National
Le Nouvelliste
L’Union Suite

Ticket Magazine
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Writer
Producer

Post-Production Supervisor
Music

Voice Over
Production Company in DC

Editor
Graphic Designer

Presented by
Production

Writer
Producer

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Sekoya Studios

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Haitian Ladies Network TM, Bohio Productions
Clara Benice
Clara Benice
Clara Benice, Nathan Kigenyi
Dener Ceide
Pascale Piquion
Capture Create Media
Nathan Kigenyi, Imani Washington
Capture Create Media

Haitian Ladies Network TM
Haitian Ladies Network TM
Dr. Nashley Harrigan (for HLN)
Dr. Nashley Harrigan (for HLN)

DJ QUEEN LIVE FROM HAITI

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

MEDIA PARTNERS

HAITIAN LADIES NETWORK
2020 PROMO

HAITIAN LADIES NETWORK
SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS


